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Zo a? whom ?i may concern.: 
Be it known that I, CHARLES H. RUDD, a 

citizen of the United States, residingat Evans 
ton, in the county of Cook and State of Illi 

5 nois, have inwented a certain new and useful 
Improyement in Condenser Telegraph Sys 
tens, (Case No. 8) of which the followingisa 
full, clear, concise, and exact description, ref 
erence being had to the accompanying draw 

Io ings, forminga part of this specification. 
My invention relates to telegraphing by 

Sending currents of different strengths to op 
erate different signal devices at the distant 
point, the operation of the differentsignaling 

I5 devices being dependent each upon the cur 
rent strength. 
My invention consistsina battery and keys 

placed at the transmitting station, a circuit 
extending therefrom to the receiving station, 
a condenser at the receiving station with 
whichthis circuit is connected, a condenser 
discharging device controlled by the current 
sent oversaid, circuit and signal receivingin 
Struments connected in circuit with the con 

25 denser discharger and the condenser so ar 
ranged that aparticular strength of current 
Will operate a particular signal receiving de 
vice by discharging the condenserafterithas 
been charged fothe voltage of Said particular 

30 current. 
used is to get rid of variations which might 
be caused in the current when sent over a 
long circuit. The voltage being of a definite 
amountandthetimebeing suficient to charge 

35 the condenser the current afterward caused 
by discharging the condenserwill be definite 
and not subject to wariations which would be 
caused by the static capacity of the wire and 
the wariable resistence of the battery in case 

40 the currentwere sent directly without using 
the condenserasa medium. By thisarrange 
ment of circuits andapparatus different sig 
nals may be indicated atthe receivingstation 
according to the voltage of the current sent 

45 over the line from the Sending station. 
I have already referred to and shall have 

Occasiom hereinafter to refer to a device which 
I have termed a condenser discharger; it will 
be understood that by this term I mean a 

5o device which operates to discharge the con 
denser at the desired time through the local 

The object of the condenserasthus | 

circuit; thiscondenser dischargermay beact 
uated either occasionally, by the action of the. 
current through the condenser, or periodi 
cally, by independent means. 55 
My inwention will be readily understoodby 

reference to the accompanying drawings, in. 
which– 

Figure 1 is a diagram showing the means 
for Sending currents of different strengths 6o 
from the transmitting station to the receiving 
station together with the condenser, the com 
denser discharger and the signal receiving 
devices at the receiving station. Fig. 2 is a 
diagram showinga modification of my inwen- 65 
tion whereby, a local battery is closed by the 
discharge of the condenser to operate differ 
ent signal devices according to the strength 
of the current discharged. Fig. 3 shows a 
modification of the condenser discharging de- 7o 
wice, a local circuit including a second relay 
which is operated after the closing of the re 
lay included in the telegraph circuit. 
shows stillanotherform of the condenser dis 
charger, which discharges the condenser at 75 
regular interwals, the time of each discharge 
being made known to the sender by a visual 
iorother signal from a second device operat 
ing synchronously with the condenser dis 
charger. i 8o 

Fig. 4 

I will first describe my invention in detail 
as illustrated in Fig. 1, in which the main bat 
tery a is placed at the sending station, keys 
„b” b* b* b* being provided for closing all or 
-different portions of said battery to the tele-, 85 
graph line c. 
receiving station through a condenserd and 
the coil of a relay magnet e to ground. Con 
nected with this relay is a local circuit in 
cluding the condenser and the different spe- 9o 
cificsignalreceiving devices f"f*f*f*. These 

This line c is connected at the 

signal receiving devices are shown in the 
form of bells; it is ewident thatany otherin 
dicating devices might be used in place of 
the gongs; warious examples of devices which 95 
mightbethus substituted for the bells shown, 
will readily occur to one skilled in the art to 
which my invention pertains. Without fur 
ther description it will be readily seen that 
the closing of key b" will send one strength 
or voltage of current, while the closing of 
any other of the keys will result in semding 
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current of a differentstrengthor voltage and 
it is evident that the number of keys may 
be increased or diminished as required for 
the particular service intended. The cur 
rent being closed through the condenserd, 
the condenser will be charged to the voltage 
of the current; if suficient time begiven, the 
time required I have found to be very brief, 
as brief as the time required to strike the dif 
ferent keys of a typewriter in ordinary work. 
The current sentinto the condenser to charge 
the same will excite the electro magnete of 
the condenser discharger; the armatureg is 
thus attracted so as to close the local circuit 
including the individual signal receiving de 
vices f”j*/*f* Oneinstrumentor the other 
Will be operated according to the current dis 
charged from the condenser on closing this 
local circuit. This local circuit may be con 
sidered asconsisting of two sidesor limbs 
handi. We will suppose the signal receiv 
ing devices the same except that their retrac tile Springs are adjusted differently, that is, 
of different tensions;"suppose the tension of 
the retractile spring of bell f” the greatest 
and that the tension of the retractile springs 
of devices f*f* and f* decrease each in the 
Order named. The object is to cause keyb” 
when depressed to send current to ring bell 
Jony,while current sent by depressing key 
b* will ring bell f* only and soon. It will be 
Seen that the circuits are so arranged that 
this action will take place. Suppose keyb” 
depressed; the condenser discharged, thère 
l?y armatureg is operated to close the local 
circuit h i through the different signal instru 
ments, we will say, in the order f" f? f8 f4. The current being strong enough to cause 
each instrument f* f* f* to attract its arma 
ture, their magnets, that is, the magnets of all 
except f" will be opened and the entire cur 
rent wil pass through the magnet of instru 
ment f". It will be understood that the re 
tractile springs of the seweral instrumentsare. 
to beadjustedto obtain thiseffect; the charges 
neoessary to operate consecutive instruments 
in the Series must differ by amounts suficient 
to permit of Such an adjustment of the re 
tractile springs that the lever ofany relay in 
the Series shall separate from its back con 
t?ct, before the lever of the succeeding relay 
offeebleradjustment shall havetime to giwe 
its signal, or to close upon its front contact. 
The different adjustments of the retractile 
springshave not been shown in thedrawings, 
it being deemed suficient to show them asca 
pable ofadjustment; the specific adjustments 
of the Several springs are determined by the 
waryingconditions to b? met, and will be read 
ily madeby one ordinarilyskilled in the art to 
which my invention pertains. The movement 
of the armature of instrument f", opens the 
circuitincluding the coils of all the otherin 
struments,thus robbingthemof current before 
theyhavetimetoact, that isto say, before they 
hayetime to give a signal. Thus the signal 
will be indicated by instrument f", but no 
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signal will be indicated upon either of the 
othersignal receiving devices. Suppose, how 
ever, the key b* were depressed the charge of 
the condenser will be less than when keyb” 
was depressed, and hence the discharge Will 
send less current through thesignal receiving 
devices; this current will not be suficient to 
operate instrument f” but will be suficient 
to operate instrument f* Assoon as the ar 
mature of instrument f* is separated fromits 
back contaet the instruments in the series 
having the lesser adjustment, that is to say, 
the instruments f*f", will be disconnected 
from the circuit by the opening of the circuit 
between the armature of instrument f* and 
the back contact of Said armature. The cur 
rent then will be divided through instruments 
„f” and f*. This current will be strongenough 
to operate f* but not to operate f”. In gen 
eral then it may be said thata current caused 
by the discharge of the condenser suficient 
to operate an instrument of a specific adjust 
ment will start the instruments of the lesser 
adjustment, but before the instruments of the 
lesser adjustment will have time to give their 
sigmaltheirelectromagnets will be deprived of 
current by the opening of thecircuit caused by 
the movement of the armature of the instru 
ment which is designed to give the signal. 
It Should be moted that with the circuits ar 
ranged as shown in Fig. 1 the current which 
passes through any coil at a given time will 
be the same, that is to say, when the resist 
ance of one magnet is taken out of the cir 
cuit or when the number of pathsis reduced, 
the resistance of the system is increased and 
the proportion of the entire current sent 
through a particular instrument will be 
greater. Suppose the resistance of eachelec 
tro magnet of the instruments f' f* f* f* 
should be one hundredohms; if all were im 
icircuit the resistance of the fourpathswould 
be twenty-five ohms. Suppose the electro 
motive force five wolts and we should have 
one fifth of an ampère, of which each magnet 
would get one fourth, that is to say, one 
twentieth of an ampère. Suppose now all 
open but instrument f", the resistance would 
be one hundredohms, the electromotive force 
being five woltswe should have a current 
equal to five divided by one hundred, that is 
to say, one twentieth and all of this current 
would pass through the electro magnetof the 
instrument in circuit. It will be seen that 
.thisis a law of my system when the connec 
tions are made as illustrated in Fig. 1. My 
invention, howewer, is notlimited to this spe 
cific mode of operationas will be hereinafter 
explained. 
My invention as illustrated in Fig. 1 ad 

mits of various applications, Thus as showm 
in Fig. 2, I have provided apparatus and cir 
cuit connections in connection with a local 
battery arranged to operate different indicat 
ing devices, each signal device being adjust 
ed to be operated when current is discharged 
from the condenser of the particular strength 
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to which the instrument is adjusted. As 
shown in Fig.2 the batteryk is placed at the 
sending station and keys l'*1874 provided for 
closing said battery, ora portion thereof, as 
the case may be to the telegraph wirem; this 
wirem is connected through the electro mag 
net n of a relay and thence through the con 
denser o to ground. Current sent over line 
m causes magnet n, to attractits armature p 
to separate the samefrom contact q: thus the 
whole currentis sent into the condenser and 
the condenser is charged to the voltage of the 

i battery used. Just assoon as the condenser 

30 

35 

is charged so that the current ceases to filow 
through magnet n, the armature p falls back 
against contact q, thus completinga localcir 
cuit from the different sides of the condenser 
and thereby discharging the condenser. In 
this local circuit I have placed relays con 
nected in substantially the same manner as 
described with respect to devices f' f*f* f". 
The armatures of these relays r" ? r° 4 are 
adjusted differently, that is to say, more cur 
rentis required to operate relay r'than to op 
erate relay I' and more to operate r° than 78 
and Soon. As described with respect to Fig. 
1 the relay of a higher adjustment robs all 
relays ofaloweradjustment of their current. 
The circuit of the local batterysis connected 
through the armature and back contact of 
each of the relays in series, except the one of 
lowest adjustment. Abranch from the front 
contact of each armature extends through a 
different translating device to the other pole 
of the battery. Therefore, whenever an ar 
matureisattracted:soastoclose uponitsfront 
contactthelocalbattery will be closedthrough 

| the translating device of that particularrelay. 
40 

i 55 

The relays are each operated by a different 
currentstrength. Itis, howewer, sometimesde 
sirablethatthedifferentsignalinginstruments 
or translating devices as t" * * and t* should 
be each operated by the same currentstrength. 
Bymy system as shown in Fig. 2 it will be 
Seen that translating devices requiring high 
electromotive force and different translating 
devices requiring the same electro motive 
force may be operated by the use of my in 
vention, the operation of each being deter 
mined by the voltage of the current sent to 
line at the sending station. That is to say, 
the devicesor relays l' l”, &c., which are op 
erated by wariations in the current strength 
are caused to operate translating devices t" 
t* &c., by a constant current strength or 
pressure. As shown in Fig. 3 the secondre 
lay w is included in a local circuit and ar 

i ranged to discharge the condenser through 
the receiving devices v' v* * * included in 
circuit therewith. The time forcharging the 

| condenser isthus prolonged since both re 
lays must have time to act before the two 

| sides of the condenser will be connected to 
gether. Itis evident that the receiving de 
Vices might be arranged in series if desired. 
If the circuit is very long and the relay not 
suficiently sensitive I provide a condenser 

discharger which is driven in unison. with a similar device placedat the transmittingend; 
in this manner the condenser is arbitrarily 
discharged at stated periods, the time ofits 

| discharge being known to the sender. This 
form of discharger I have shown in Fig 4. A 
battery a is shown, and keys. b" b*b*b* adapt 
ed to connect different portions of the bat 
tery to line c; a condenser dis included be 
-tween line c and earth. A metallic segment, 
e" fixed to the circumference of a rewolwing 
wheel emakes contact periodically with the 
brush e”, and discharges the condenser d 
through the signaling devices f” f*j**, 
whose contacts and circuits are arranged in 
the same manneras in the corresponding Sig 
naling devices of Figs. 1 and 2, so that Only 
that signaling device adapted to the particu 
lar strength of current sent shall respond. 
Atthe sending station a second wheel kis provided, revolving in exact synchronism 
with wheele; the mark lisso disposed asto 
have atany particular instant the same po 
sition relative to the pointer l'that the Seg 
ment e" has to the contact e”. The Sending 
operator, watching the progress of the mark 
l, depresses one of his sending keys imme 
di?telyorsoonafter the markhaspassed the 
point l'whichis simultaneous with the dis 
charge of the condenser at the receiving sta 
tion. The two wheelse and k are kept in 
synchronism by any of thewell known means 
for effecting this result. 
My invention admits of various other modi 

fications which would readily suggest them 
selves to those skilled in the art and Ithere 
fore do not limit myself to the constructions 
Shown. p 

Having thus described my invention, I. 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent– 

1. The combination with a telegraph line 
and means for transmitting current of Wary 
ing voltage over the same, of?condenserata 
distant station includedinsaid telegraph line, 
means adapted to discharge Said condenser 
through a local circuit, and signaling devices 
in said local circuit, each adapted to respond 
to adifferent current strength, substantially 
as described. 

2. The combination with a battery at the 
sending station, of a telegraphline connected 
with keys, each of which when depressed, acts 
to close a different portion of Said battery to 
said line, saidline extendingtoa distant sta 
tion and therebeing connectedto a condenser, 
a condenser discharger included in circuit 
with the condenser, and adapted to discharge 
the condenser through, Seyeral electro mag 
netic signaling devices included inalocalcir 
cuit and each adapted to respond to a differ 
ent current strength, substantiallyas and for 
the purposes described. 

3. The combination with a battery at the 
sending station, ofa telegraphline connected 
with keys adapted to close different portions 
of Said battery to said:line, said line extend 
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ing to a distant station and there being con 
nected with a condenser, a condenser dis 
charger included in said circuit, electro mag 
netic devices included in the circuit which is 
closed by the condenser discharger, said elec 
tro magnetic devices being connected in a lo 
ca? circuit including a battery, said, local cir 
cuit being branched through different trans 
lating devices, whereby on warying the voltage 
of the current sent to linefrom the transmit 
ting station the different translating devices 
may be operated one at a time at the will of 
the operator at the sending station, substan 
tiallyas and for the purpose specified. 

4. The combination, with a battery at the 
Sending station, of a telegraph line connected 
with keys adapted to close different portions 
of slid battery to said line, said line extend 
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ing to a distant station and there being con 
mected to a condenser, a condenser discharger 
included in Said line and adapted to be actu 
ated by the current filowing into said con 
denser, and when actuated, to discharge Said 
condenser through a local circuit, and electro 
magnetic sigmaling devices adapted each to 
respond to a different current strength in 
cluded in the circuit through which the con 
denser is discharged, as and for the purpose 
specified. 
In witness whereof Ihereunto subscribe my 

name this 8th day of January, A. D. 1889. 
CHARLES H. RUDD. 

Witnesses: 
GEORGE P. BARTON, 
ELLA EDLER. 
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